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Abstract
The prevalence of obesity in Kuwaiti children is among the highest in the world. The aims of this study were to assess the role of short sleep duration as a risk 
factor in increasing abdominal obesity among Kuwaiti children, and to identify life style habits that contribute to sleep and obesity in this population. Waist 
circumference (WC) measurements, sleep evaluation interviews, and life style habits were collected from 8,371 children (10 y) from 185 schools representing all of 
the six governorates of Kuwait. Multivariate linear regression models were constructed to determine two different continuous outcomes; WC and daily sleep hours. 
Independent variables included TV and videogame use, difficulty breathing at night, participating in sports programs, and diabetic parents, adjusting for snacking, 
gender, and governorate. Short sleep duration was significantly associated with increased WC in Kuwaiti children (P<0.001). No significant association was detected 
between obesity and difficulty breathing at night (P=0.4). Watching TV or playing videogames before bedtime, as well as having TV in the bedroom were significant 
factors related to decreased sleep duration among Kuwaiti children (P<0.001). Short sleep duration is a significant risk factor that increased abdominal obesity among 
Kuwaiti children. Additionally, it was found that TV and videogame use were major risk factors contributing to decreased sleep duration and increased obesity among 
this population.

Introduction
Obesity in children is a growing global problem. No where is this felt 

to a greater extent than in Kuwait where, according to the International 
Diabetes Foundation every fourth adult has type 2 diabetes [1] and 
by our data every fourth 10-year old child is obese. Given the high 
prevalence of obesity in Kuwaiti children, there are serious health 
implications for these children as they reach adulthood, given the fact 
that overweight in children is a predictor of obesity in adulthood [2]. 
Obesity is associated with an increased risk of costly chronic diseases, 
particularly cardiovascular disease and diabetes [3-6].

Studies report a remarkable decline in night sleep duration in several 
different populations, with a parallel substantial raise in the prevalence 
of obesity in these populations [7]. It has recently been suggested that 
inadequate sleep is a well-established risk factor associated with the 
development of obesity and metabolic syndrome [8-12]. 

One aim of this analysis was to determine the association between 
inadequate sleep as a risk factor for increased abdominal obesity. The 
majority of research related to sleep and obesity has been conducted 
in western countries, and shows that children who sleep less at night 
have significantly higher risk of becoming obese than children who 
sleep longer [9,13]. For these reasons, it seems logical to examine sleep 

duration as a risk factor for obesity in a population having the highest 
prevalence of adult obesity in the world; the Kuwaiti population [14]. 
There is a strong body of evidence showing that screen based activity 
has significantly contributed to decreased sleep time and increased 
obesity [15-17]. For this purpose we evaluated life style habits that 
might contribute to obesity in Kuwaiti children; such as TV and 
videogame factors (screen based activity).

Materials and methods
Study approval

This cross-sectional study was approved by the Forsyth 
Institutional Review Board in Cambridge MA, U.S.A. and the Dasman 
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The first model was conducted using WC as the outcome to 
represent abdominal obesity. Recent evidence shows that increased 
WC compared with Body Mass Index (BMI) measurements has a 
stronger correlation with diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and some 
cancers [18]. We first examined the univariate relationship between 
WC and daily sleep hours, and then we included other obesity-
related independent variables such as TV and videogame variables 
simultaneously using stepwise selection. Model selection was based on 
clinical relevance and a predetermined significance level of α=0.05.We 
kept all significant variables in the final model as well as the potential 
confounders (Table 4).

The second model evaluated the relationship between daily sleep 
hours as the outcome with life-style risk factor variables related to 
sleep curtailment as the explanatory variables. The stepwise selection 
method was used to determine a parsimonious model. The explanatory 
variables considered for selection were TV and videogame factors, 
having diabetic parents, and adjusting for obesity, snacking, gender 
and governorate (Table 5).

Institute Human Ethical Review Committee in Kuwait (RA/065/2011 
and RA/005/2011). Arabic language informed consent was provided to 
parents (or guardians) and assent provided to the children. Assent was 
obtained on the day of the study visit prior to participation in the study. 
Written consent forms were collected and securely stored at the School 
Oral Health Program of Kuwait.

Study population 

Between October 2011 and May 2012, cross sectional data were 
collected from 8,317 children representing 185 public elementary 
schools in Kuwait. The Kuwaiti participants were in the 4th or 5th grades 
and their ages ranged between 8-11 years old. There were approximately 
equal distributions of participants across the six governorates of 
Kuwait in the sample. Students enrolled in these schools represent all 
social levels and ethnic groups of Kuwaiti children but not expatriate 
children. All volunteers were accepted and selection into the cohort 
was not randomized across the population. 

Data collection

Subject identification, body weight analysis, sleep evaluation 
interviews, nutrition analysis interviews, and life style habits 
information were collected by two calibrated teams. Information 
on these variables was recorded into a programmed iPad (Apple, 
Cupertino, CA) system for internet transfer.

Outcome measures

Two outcomes were assessed in this cross sectional study:

1) Waist circumference: WC was measured at the midpoint 
between the bottom of the rib cage and the top of the iliac crest at 
minimal respiration for each participant/subject. Each measurement 
was conducted using a paper anthropometry tape and the resulting 
circumference was rounded to the nearest centimeter. 

2) Sleep duration: Each child was asked: 1) during the past week, 
at what time did you go to sleep? 2) During the past week, at what 
time did you wake up? On the weekend, what time do you normally 
go to sleep? 4) On the weekend, what time do you normally wake up? 
Based on the responses, the average number of sleep hours per day was 
calculated for each child. 

Explanatory covariates

Predictors and potential confounding variables related to 
abdominal obesity and insufficient sleep tested in this study were: TV 
and videogame related factors, difficulties breathing at night, trouble 
falling to sleep, calorie intake, participating in sport programs, snacking, 
obesity, having diabetic mother or father, gender, and governorate of 
residence. These variables were obtained from one on one interview 
with each child by calibrated interviewers. An accounting of these 
covariates are summarized in the descriptive summary tables (Table 
1a, 1b, 2, and 3). 

Two separate multivariate linear regression analyses were 
conducted, one with WC, and another with sleep duration as 
continuous outcomes. Association parameters were estimated using the 
ordinary least squares method and subsequently assessed using Wald 
significance tests. The final models were determined using stepwise 
selection. All models were estimated in Stata 12 statistical software 
using the regress function. Two multivariate linear regression models 
were performed to identify the factors that contributed to abdominal 
obesity and short sleep duration.

Variable Boys (n=3,219) Girls (n=5,098) P value

Age (y) 9.9 ± 0.67 9.9 ± 0.67 0.5

Waist circumference (cm) 68.9 ± 23.5 111116.3 68.6 ± 16.3 0.6

Daily sleep (h) 8.8 ± 1.65 8.8 ± 1.61 0.7

Weight (kg) 40.3 ± 13.8 40.8 ± 32.5 0.4

Height (cm) 137.1 ± 9.4 137.6 ± 9.4 0.03

Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 21.0 ± 5.4 20.8 ± 5.2 0.3

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 110.3 ± 17.5 108.9 ± 15.4 <0.001

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 74.6 ± 13.9 74.1 ± 24.1 0.2

Table 1a. Population descriptive statistics (mean ± s.d.).  P values computed by two-sample 
t-test with sex as the grouping variable.

Overweight and obesity by 
BMI percentile

Total Number 
(Proportion) Boys Girls 

Underweight (<5th) 193 (2.3%) 63 (2.0%) 130 (2.6%)

Normal Healthy weight 
(≥5th<85th) 4,129 (49.6%) 1,528 (47.5%) 2,601 (51.0%)

Overweight (≥85th to <95th) 1,791 (21.5%) 621 (19.3%) 1,170 (23.0%)

Obese (≥95th) 2,204 (26.5%) 1,007 (31.3%) 1,197 (23.5%)

Obese by waist circumference 1,914 (23.1%) 688 (21.4%) 1,226 (24.1%)

Table 1b. Summary of body weight distribution by BMI percentile and waist circumference. 
Percent differences between sexes were all highly significant by Pearson chi-square 
analysis (p<0.001).

Governorate Obesity by BMI 
percentile (WHO)

Obesity by waist 
circumference

Ahmadi (Bedouin) 20.8% 17.5%

Jahra (Bedouin) 23.6% 21.2%

Mubarak Alkabeer
(Mostly Bedouin) 24.8% 28.4%

Farwania
(Mostly Bedouin) 26.2% 27.2%

Hawali
(Mix Saudi and Persian) 30.0% 24.0%

Capital
(Mix Saudi and Persian) 33.4% 24.6%

Table 2. Obesity proportion based on governorates and family origin.
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Results
The population descriptive statistics for the analysis are summarized 

in table 1a. There were more girls in the study than boys. The age of 
children was tightly clustered around 10 years old. The mean WC for 
boys was 68.9 cm and 68.6 cm for girls. On average, both boys and girls 
slept 8.8 hours/day. 

BMI was slightly higher in boys (p=0.03) and the mean systolic 
blood pressure was significantly higher in boys (p<0.001).

Table 1b summarizes the distribution of body weight categories 
by BMI percentile and by WC according WHO guidelines [19]. BMI 
percentile identified 3.4% more obese children than WC. By BMI 
percentile there was a significantly higher percentage of obese boys 
(p<0.001). By WC, there was a significantly higher percentage of obese 
girls (p=0.004). The Pearson correlation between categorization of 
obesity by the two methods was 0.7 (p<0.001).

Kuwait is divided into six governorates. As indicated in Table 2, 
the percentage of children classified as obese by BMI percentile and 

by WC are compared for each governorate. By both methods, the 
lowest percentage obese children were in the Bedouin communities 
of Ahmadi and Jahra. The largest percentage obese by BMI percentile 
was Capital whereas by WC it was Mubarak Alkabeer. These 
communities are populated by mixtures of Saudi and Persian descent 
as are the governorates of Hawali and FARWANIA. It is likely that 
the significance of governorates in regression models is related to this 
genetic segregation.

The results from the first multivariate linear regression model 
with WC as the outcome are shown in Table 4. The model shows that 
short sleep duration significantly predicts increased abdominal obesity 
among the Kuwaiti children (P<0.002), with significant variation 
between governorates. After adjusting for gender and snacking, children 
residing in Jahra and Ahmadi governorates had a lower estimate of 
abdominal obesity than other governorates whereas children living 
in Hawalli, Farwania and Mubarak Alkabeer had a higher estimate of 
obesity. These observations are consistent with those of Table 2.

Children who had TV in their bedrooms tended to have a larger 

Life style habit variables Total percentage
Boys Girls

P value
Number (percentage)

Have TV in bedroom 40.3% 1.634 (51.2%) 1.721 (33.6%) <0.001

Watch TV and play VG before bedtime** 86% 2.841 (89%) 4.326 (84%) <0.001

Watch TV or play VG more than two hours 4 days a week 
or more* 82% 2.580 (80.8%) 4.238 (82.5%) 0.07

Eat in front of TV 4 days a week or more* 65.6% 2.092 (65.6%) 3.370 (65.7%) 0.09

Use bed for watch TV and play VG ** 37% 1.052 (33%) 2.132 (39.5) <0.001

Participate in sport program outside school 21.8% 1.071 (33.9%) 730 (14.4%) <0.001

Trouble breathing at night** 11% 350 (10%) 567 (11%) 0.9

Trouble falling to sleep** 19.8% 647 (20%) 1.001 (19.5%) 0.3

Have diabetic mother 8% 257 (8%) 404 (7.8%) 0.3

Have diabetic father 14% 451 (14.3%) 714 (13.8%) 0.01

Snacking 98.3% 3.110 (98%) 5.029 (98.5%) 0.2

*Ordinal variable for use during weekdays. 
**Ordinal variable (never, rarely, sometimes, often). 
The result presented for the sometimes and often vs. never and rarely

Table 3. Summary descriptions of life style habits.  P values apply to differences between boys and girls by chi square analysis. (VG=video games).

Covariate Estimate (se) P value Confidence Interval
Daily sleep hours (continuous) - 0.4(0.13) 0.002 -0.66, -0.14

Having TV in bedroom* 1.3(0.44) 0.003 -2.16, -0.42
Trouble breathing at night ** 0.54(0.71) 0.4 -0.86, 1.95

Trouble falling to sleep ** 1.8(0.56) 0.001 0.7, 2.93
Frequency of snacking* 0.6(1.7) 0.7 -3.95, 2.71

Gender * 0.7(0.46) 0.1 -0.14, 1.63
Governorate  (Reference: Capital)

Ahmadi -2.3(0.6) 0.001 -3.6, -1.005
Jahra -0.9(0.6) 0.1 1.0, 3.6

Hawalli 0.4(0.7) 0.5 -0.06, 1.9
Farwania 1.4(0.7) 0.03 0.07, 2.8

Mubarak Alkabeer 3.7(0.87) <0.0001 2.0, 5.4

*Binary variables
**Ordinal variable of 4 categories (no, rarely, sometimes, often) was used as a continuous variable.

Table 4. First multivariate linear regression model with waist circumference as the outcome.
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WC than children who did not (P<0.003). There was no significant 
association between obesity and trouble breathing during sleep that 
could be a proxy for obstructive sleep apnea (P=0.4). Frequency of 
snacking (binary yes or no) had no significant effect on the model which 
is not surprising since 98.3% of the children reported “yes” (Table 3).

Results from the second multivariate regression model with daily 
sleep hours as the outcome variable (Table 5), revealed that the main 
factors that predict short sleep duration in children were screen based 
activity factors; we found that watching TV or playing videogames 
before bedtime significantly reduced daily sleep hours (p<0.001). 
Moreover, using the bedroom for watching TV and playing videogames 
significantly predicted shorter sleep duration (p<0.001). Playing 
videogames or watching TV more than 2 hours a day also significantly 
reduced daily sleep hours (p<0.01), as well as eating in front of the TV 
(p<0.001). Additionally, we found that that children with a diabetic 
parent slept significantly less than children of non-diabetic parents 
(p<0.001). This model was adjusted for obesity, snacking, gender, and 
governorate.

Discussion
In the present study, the mean WC for Kuwaiti children ages 8-11 

years old was 68.6 ± 0.2 cm with no significant difference between 
boys and girls. Comparing this with WC in other countries such 
as USA, Australia, UK, Turkey, Japan, Spain, and UK; Kuwait has 
the highest mean WC worldwide [18,20]. We used WC as the main 
outcome to represent abdominal obesity because WC has been strongly 
correlated with cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and some cancers. 
The correlation between WC and these diseases is stronger withWC 
than with BMI percentile [18]. In this study, short sleep duration was 

significantly associated with increased WC (P<0.002). The magnitude 
and the direction of the relationship between obesity and sleep duration 
is consistent with other studies of children in different populations [7]. 

Relation between short sleep duration and obesity

It has been observed that inadequate sleep in healthy subjects is 
associated with significant hormonal imbalance resulting in increased 
food intake and snacking [21]; this may affect appetite regulation 
and glucose metabolism and eventually leads to the development of 
diabetes and cardiovascular disease [11,21]. According to the Centers 
of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the pediatric clinical 
guide for sleep [22], 10-11 hours of sleep are considered a healthy 
average sleep duration for 8-11 year-old children. Our data showed 
that the mean sleep duration was 8.8 ± 1.6 hours, which is less than 
the healthy average recommended hours. These results suggest that 
inadequate sleep may be an obesity risk factor that is prevalent in this 
population. It has been suggested that children and adolescents may 
be more vulnerable to the effects of inadequate sleep duration than 
adults [7,10]. The association between obesity and short sleep may be 
a bidirectional due to the possibility of preexisting Obstructive Sleep 
Apnea (OSA) [23]. It has been suggested that obese individuals are 
more likely to have inadequate sleep because of the OSA. However, the 
relation between OSA and obesity in adolescent might be negative in 
some populations [24]. In this study, we asked the children if they have 
trouble breathing at night as an indicator for OSA and to examine its 
relation with abdominal obesity. There was no significant association 
between having trouble breathing during sleep, suggesting that OSA 
indicator was not a significant factor related to obesity among Kuwaiti 
children. 

Factor Estimate  (se) P value Confidence interval

Watching TV or play videogames before bedtime* -0.26 (0.05) <0.001 -0.36, -0.16

Using bed for watching TV or playing videogames* -0.13 (0.03) <0.001 -0.2, -0.06

Watching TV and playing videogames more than 2 hours 4 days a week or 
more** -0.15 (0.002) 0.001 -0.24, -0.05

Eating in front of the TV every day more than 2 hours 4 days a week or more** -0.22  (0.03) <0.001 -0.3,  -0.15

Participating in a sport program outside the school  (yes vs. no) 0.08  (0.04) 0.06 -0.17, -0.005

Have diabetic father - 0.16  (0.05) 0.001 -0.06, -0.26

Have diabetic mother  (yes vs. no) - 0.28  (0.06) <0.001 -0.14, -0.4

Obese  (binary variable by WHO percentile) 0.14 (0.04) <0.001 -0.22, -0.06

Snacking  (yes vs. no) 0.02 (0.1) 0.8 -0.25, 0.3

Sex  (boys vs. girls) 0.0003 (0.03) 0.9 -0.074, -0.075

Governorate   (Reference: Capital)

Ahmadi -0.04 (0.05) 0.4 -0.15, 0.06

Jahra -0.26 (0.05) <0.001 -0.37, -0.1

Hawalli 0.02 (0.06) 0.6 -0.09, 0.15

Farwania -0.1 (0.06) 0.06 -0.2, 0.007

Mubarak Alkabeer 0.18  (0.07) 0.01 0.03, 0.32

*Ordinal variable for use during weekdays. 
**Ordinal variable (never, rarely, sometimes, often). The result presented for the sometimes and often vs. never and rarely

Table 5. Second multivariate linear regression model with daily sleep hours as the outcome variable.
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There is evidence that sleep deprivation and disrupted circadian 
rhythm in shift workers are associated with obesity and type2 diabetes 
[25]. Moreover, individuals who have sufficient high-quality sleep have 
higher levels of melatonin; a hormone secreted by the pineal gland 
during sleep at nighttime [12]. Melatonin plays a crucial role in the 
maintenance of circadian rhythm and regulates nighttime sleep [26]. 
In addition, melatonin has been reported to play an important role 
in carbohydrate metabolism and insulin regulation [11]. It has been 
shown that light-at-night-induced suppression of melatonin secretion 
resulting in reductions in sleep duration [12,26]. Consequently, 
persons who have insufficient sleep are at risk of cardio-metabolic 
impairments caused by melatonin disruption that include obesity and 
other associated metabolic syndromes [27]. Thus, if life-style changes 
were implemented by improving sleep quality, metabolic hormonal 
balance could improve and susceptibility for obesity would decrease.

Short sleep duration and the frequency of use TV and 
videogames

In this study, we found that children who frequently watch TV 
or play videogames just before bedtime sleep significantly less than 
children who rarely or never watch TV or play videogames before 
bedtime (P<0.001). Similarly, children who mostly use their beds for 
watching TV and playing videogames significantly slept less than 
children who rarely or never used their beds for the screen-based 
activity (P<0.001). In the present analysis, screen based activities factors 
were the most significant factors that contributed to reduce night sleep 
duration among Kuwaiti children. We found that children who watch 
TV or play videogames more than two hours most weekdays and those 
who eat in front of the TV most weekdays sleep significantly less than 
other children (P<0.001). In contrast, children who participated in 
sport programs outside of school tend to sleep more hours (P=0.06), 
suggesting that being physically active and minimizing screen based 
activity might contribute to improve sleep duration.

In this study, 40.3% of the Kuwaiti children have TVs in their 
bedrooms (Table 3), and 86% of the children watch TV or play 
videogames just before going to bed. Additionally, 82% of the children 
are watching TV and playing videogames for more than two hours on 
most weekdays, while only 21.8% participate in sports programs. These 
are alarming findings that may explain the general reduction in the 
sleep duration among these children.

It has been shown that short sleep duration and use of electronic 
devices are associated with excess body weight [28]. Using technology 
for long periods can suppress melatonin secretion [29]. Moreover, it 
has been suggested that short wavelength light from electronic devices 
significantly inhibits melatonin secretion resulting in delayed sleep 
and diminished quality of sleep [28]. A randomized study found that 
individuals who used electronic books before bed time have decreased 
evening sleep and have lower level of melatonin secretion than 
individuals used printed books [30]. As mentioned earlier, melatonin 
has an important role in carbohydrate metabolism and insulin 
regulation [26]. 

In the present study there was a positive significant association 
between screen based activity factors, insufficient sleep, and obesity. 
This supports the hypothesis that disturbance of melatonin secretions 
by long exposure to electronics devices and inadequate sleep can 
promote the inflammation in the body through hormonal disruption 
and potentially can lead to abnormal weight gain, independent of 
the amount of caloric intake. Additionally, we found that children of 
diabetic parents significantly sleep less (Table 5) than children who 

have non-diabetic children (P<0.001). Giving the fact that short sleep 
duration is related to diabetes and metabolic diseases, this might be 
attributed to the family life style factor; potentially, parents who don’t 
value sufficient night sleep may let their children stay up late and these 
parents are more susceptible to be diabetic.

Obesity and the frequency of TV and videogames use

In the present study, we found that 65.6% of the children reported 
eating in front of the TV on most weekdays (Table 3). Children 
who have TV in their bedrooms (Table 4) significantly have more 
abdominal obesity than children who don’t have TVs in their bedroom 
(P<0.01). Screen based activity has been considered a major public 
health issue that is associated with unexpected health conditions [16]. 
Independent of physical activity, adolescents who spend excessive time 
in screen-based activities are more prone to obesity [29,31]. Strong 
association has been consistently observed between the presence of 
the TV in the bedroom and weight gain, mediated by TV viewing 
time [29,32]. Moreover, screen-based activities have been shown to 
divert children’s attention away from the control of food intake, and 
eventually distracting them from signals of satiety [33-35]. It has been 
found that the desire to eat fast foods may be increased by TV viewing 
due to the pairing mechanism between eating fast food and TV viewing 
overtime [35,36]. This conditioning may also be related to the child’s 
exposure to the unhealthy TV food advertisements [35]. Other studies 
that explain the relation between TV and overeating found that TV has 
a negative effect on memory; participants were less able to accurately 
estimate their food intake while watching TV [35-37]. 

Environmental factors

Within Kuwait there are clusters of inhabitants with differing social 
class, ethnicity, and family origin. There are three identified ethnic 
groups in Kuwait based on the family origin and tribal background; 
Bedouin, Saudi, and Persian [38]. Each ethnic group is known by certain 
characteristics and specific life habits that eventually could shape health 
behaviors and outcomes in this population. A recent genetic study 
in Kuwait has shown that there is distinct genetic difference among 
the three ethnic groups and they recommended considering ethnic 
assessment in public health practice to target risk groups for health 
intervention programs [38]. In this study we found differences in the 
proportion and magnitude of obesity between the six governorates of 
Kuwait (Table 2 and 4). Ahmadi and Jahra governorates are considered 
Bedouin governorates. These two Bedouin governorates have lower 
obesity percentage compared to other governorates who have mixed 
of Saudi and Persian community (Table 2 and Table 4). From our 
knowledge about Kuwaiti population, Bedouins communities likely 
have a lower socioeconomic status with less accessibility to restaurants 
and technology and appear to have become less obese than Saudi and 
Persian populations within Kuwait. 

The hot climate in Kuwait clearly contributes to promotion of 
a sedentary life style among the Kuwaiti population. The weather 
is extremely hot during most of the year days with a temperature 
exceeding 50ºC. The lack of awareness of the negative effect of the 
electronic devises with the scarcity of the indoor sport programs 
can also substantially contribute to the extreme use of screen base 
activity as an available alternative to indoor entertainment in this hot 
environment.

Conclusion
Short sleep duration is a significant risk factor associated with 
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increased abdominal obesity among Kuwaiti children. Screen based 
activities is a major issue contributing to reduced sleep time and 
increased obesity. Public health interventions should target children 
and their families to improve their life style habits by having sufficient 
night sleep as well as limit screen time in addition to maintaining 
healthy eating and being physically active.
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